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T here may never be a better time to take stock of recent 
developments in patient engagement than during the 
COVID-19 global pandemic. Science has been front-of-

mind in the public consciousness, and scientific conduct has 
been open to scrutiny in an unprecedented way. Barriers to 
digit al forms of engagement that once seemed impossible have 
now become mere hurdles to jump. Volunteer participation in 
clinical trials has propelled COVID-19 research, including devel-
opment of vaccines at record speed, and serves as a reminder of 
people’s capacity for research altruism.1 Yet the pandemic has 
also highlighted the distance still to be travelled before we can 
be sure that “nothing about us without us” is more than just 
rhetoric when it comes to decision-making in health care and 
research.2 Racialized communities and marginalized groups have 
experienced disproportionately detrimental health and well-
being effects of the pandemic after long-term neglect by health 
systems,3 and some have noted a catastrophic failure to co- 
produce COVID-19 strategies tailored to these communities.4

In recent years patient engagement has assumed an increas-
ingly prominent place on the agendas of many national health 
care and research systems. Patient and public involvement in 
research has evolved into a global movement, with increasingly 
strong community engagement research in the Global South,5 and 
some countries  — such as the United Kingdom, Canada and 
I reland — going so far as to establish publicly funded infrastruc-
ture to support its development. In 2019, more than 250 organ-
izations and individuals — from Australia to Zimbabwe — joined 
the first ever global network to strengthen patient engagement 
around the world.6 The persistent and constructive activism of 
articulate and well-informed patient advocates has led to wide 
acknowledgement of the importance of patient engagement in 
tackling current and future health challenges, if not its actualiza-
tion. However, as Biddle and colleagues noted with regard to 
Europe, “the implementation of PPI [patient and public involve-
ment] is highly uneven, and PPI is not yet firmly embedded or ade-
quately formalised in European healthcare systems and research, 
possibly due to a lack of infrastructure, guidance and support.”7

The fragility of patient engagement in research  — even in 
those regions of the world where it is most developed — became 
dramatically clear in the early days of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
when researchers defaulted all too easily to excluding the 

patient voice in research by dropping patient engagement. A UK 
Health Research Authority study found that in March 2020 — the 
month in which the first lockdown began in the UK — the num-
ber of research studies in which patients were involved fell from 
80% to 22%.8 When asked, many researchers said that the need to 
set up studies rapidly prevented or removed the usual need for 
patient engagement in its design, conduct or review, a view that 
was shown to be based on incorrect assumptions of patient 
groups’ actual capacities and readiness for involvement. Given 
the daily public conversation about science and the need for 
public co-operation to stem the tide of the pandemic, govern-
ments’ failures to actively involve the public in decisions about 
pandemic strategies represent missed opportunities for mean-
ingful policy-making. After all, evidence suggests that trust in 
scientists is a key determinant of whether people will adapt 
their behaviours to reduce infection,9 and what better way to 
gain public trust than by involving the public?

The pandemic has also presented new opportunities and 
learnings for patient engagement. Just as regulatory committees 
have shown their agility in swiftly approving urgent studies, pub-
lic involvement groups have risen to the challenge of working 
effectively at speed. For example, the UK Health Research 
Authority, after noting the aforementioned dramatic drop-off in 
patient involvement, established an innovative and rapid 
national “matching” service to connect researchers with patients 
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KEY POINTS
• Patient engagement has occupied an increasingly prominent 

place on the agenda of health care and research systems in 
recent years.

• The COVID-19 global pandemic has highlighted both the fragility 
of patient engagement in research and innovative 
developments in this sphere.

• Better digital engagement of patient groups has removed some 
of the long-standing barriers to patient and public engagement 
such as geography, inaccessible environments and cost, 
enabling new kinds of collaboration.

• The research community including patients must build on the 
lessons learned during COVID-19 to strengthen the foundation 
for patient engagement in research and policy.
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and members of the public willing to engage in partnerships. 
Most researchers who used the service were new to working in 
partnership with patients and the public. Many patient engage-
ment groups also showed themselves to be adept at overcoming 
the challenges of lockdown to continue collaborating with their 
research partners. And the patient activism that led to the 
 naming and study of Long COVID should not forgotten.10

Perhaps most important of all, increased use of digital plat-
forms has removed some of the long-standing barriers to patient 
and public engagement, such as geography, inaccessible envi-
ronments and cost, and has enabled global conversations in a 
way that was not possible before. Enforced it may have been, but 
virtual working and digital connection have powerfully enhanced 
patient engagement, although there is a continued need to work 
in complementary ways with those who are digitally excluded.

An example of digital connection is Planet DIVOC91, which 
brought together young people, researchers, artists and designers 
and patient-engagement methodologists from the UK, India and 
South Africa to develop a graphic novel.11 This creative medium 
introduced young voices into COVID-19 research priorities and 
design, and raised awareness that patient engagement is “a thing.” 
Experiences and knowledge were shared and mutual understand-
ings of the pandemic improved, but the project highlights another 
COVID-19–related learning for patient engagement: there is a need 
to “fund spaces, not just projects, for ordinary people to come 
together, dream, create and build power.”12 As Sanda (a character 
in the graphic novel) said: “We are all part of the knowing...Champo 
and I are different, that’s why we make a good team. I don’t need 
anyone’s permission to be unapologetically me.”11

The COVID-19 pandemic has increased the visibility of the 
value of patient engagement and highlighted the importance of 
ensuring greater diversity of voices in this sphere. Moreover, it 
has sparked the development of methods and approaches to 
address deep-seated barriers, recognize alternate and comple-
mentary leadership, and ensure public engagement in gover-
nance. As such, the COVID-19 experience should be a wake-up 
call to all research partners — funders, government, institutions, 
researchers, patients and others — for closer collaboration in the 
longer term to ensure that resources are available to place 
patient engagement on a sounder footing for the future. COVID-19 
threatened to be a time of crisis for patient engagement and the 
valuable lessons learned should not be wasted.
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